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Welcome to Woking Park
Everyone here at Westfield FC,
players, officials, supporters and
generous sponsors are delighted
to welcome you all to today’s
game in the BetVictor Isthmian
League South Central Division.
A particularly warm welcome is
extended to our Match Officials
and all those who have travelled
from Marlow in Buckinghamshire
for only our third home league
game of the season. We hope
you enjoy your day, our facilities
and hospitality, and have a safe
journey home.
With the season now into its
second month, our chances are
looking promising. Having only
conceded a couple of goals until
last Saturday, the goal-scoring
suddenly went up a level,
admittedly aided by rather weak
opposition, knocking in 17 goals in
2 games. The splendid 2-1 win at
Bracknell on Wednesday shows
that this group of players are
together, focussed, and confident
that manager Tony can use his
experience to push on to new
heights as the season continues.

Michael Lawrence
Alan Morton
Graham Pope
Enjoy the game,
Colin Rearden
Neil Collins
Neil Harding
Programme Editor
Pat Kelly
David Robson
Michael Robson To our volunteers, fans, sponsors and
everyone who helps to support the Club
Martin Powell
Mark Pullen
WE THANK YOU ALL

South Central Round-up
Saturday 14 September
The big match in the South Central Division saw our one side with a one hundred
percent record, Tooting & Mitcham United, travel to face fifth place Harlow Town.
That perfect record went, but the unbeaten one didn’t, as two goals in three
minutes- albeit with the half time break in
between them- saw both sides take a
point. Razzaq Coleman gave the Terrors
the lead on the stroke of half time, Tayo
Oyebola equalised almost immediately
afterwards, and that’s how it remained.
Tooting dropped to third, Harlow fell to
sixth.
Hanwell Town, in third, travelled to face a
Northwood side who sat second bottom
and yet had been far better than the table
might suggest. The Geordies took the
lead ten minutes before the break
through Gareth Chendlik, and although
Alex Witham equalised in the forty fifth
minute there was still time for Kieron
Cathline to put the visitors ahead before
the break. In the second half there was
only one goal, and it came to Hanwell in
the very last minute, Harvey Killeen with
it. The Geordies ended the day in second
place, the Woods got no upward movement.
Fourth place Chalfont St Peter lost to
Chichester City in the FA Cup last weekend, but had otherwise been rather imperious, only Marlow managing to take a
point from them in the league. They travelled to face Ware, who demolished Step
Three Leiston by five goals to one last
weekend and were unbeaten in all competitions. This was our BetVictor Isthmian
Matchday feature, so you can read all
about it HERE.
Marlow, who started the day in sixth place
and also unbeaten, didn’t end the day in
such good spirits- or with their unbeaten
record intact. Chertsey Town were the
visitors to the Alfred David Ground, and
the FA Vase winners came from behind to

record a four-two victory. Charlie Samuel
gave the hosts a third minute lead, only
for Scott Day to equalise, and although
Devontae Romeo put Marlow ahead once
more Michael Peacock drew the Curfews
level once more, and then, just before the
break, Jake Baxter gave them the lead.
Four minutes after the break Lubomir
Guentchev made the points safe, and left
Chertsey one place above their visitors in
eighth place.
Waltham Abbey travelled to face a Chipstead side who had won their last three
matches in all competitions and were
hoping to transfer their cup form to the
League. They’d soon won their last four,
as despite falling behind to Ryan Dear in
the fourteenth minute the Chips struck
back with three after the break, Tommy
Smith, Tom Collins and Joe Jackson with
them. Darrelle Russell made it three-two
in the last minute, but there wasn’t time
for the Abbotts to find an equaliser.
Bracknell Town travel to Bedfont Sports
whilst sitting three points ahead of their
hosts, and it was six by full time, with the
Robins up to fourth. Both goals came after the break, and both came to Bracknell,
Charlie Losasso and Shane Cooper-Clark
finding the back of Sports net.
FC Romania were desperate to get back
to winning ways after shipping fourteen
goals in their last three matches and- unsurprisingly- losing them all. The Wolves
headed to Uxbridge, who hadn’t had a
match for a fortnight- but who won their
last home match, against Staines Town,
and who started the day with an unbeaten home record. After ninety minutes
fourteen goals conceded had risen to
twenty, and the Red Army cheered as
their side smashed home six without reply
- Jack Beadle proving he was about with
a hat trick, Mahlondo Martin getting two,
and Michael Kalu getting the sixth.
Continued overleaf

A series of articles by the author of the book “A History and Guide to
Football Programmes” describing how programmes have changed
over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

Early FA Cup Finals
While the most important day in the football calendar has always been the FA Cup
Final, for many decades the quality and frequency of its programmes were far behind
those issued by clubs. Indeed, it was not until the late 1900’s that the football
authorities took some interest in FA Cup Final programmes, having previously stood
back while outside publishers “sponsored” matchday issues.
A number of 19th century Cup Final programmes were published by “The People”
newspaper. Printed locally, these Crystal Palace issues comprised a folded sheet with
advertisements on one side, the People being prominent amongst sports outfitters;
and team lines and more advertisements on the reverse. They were sold as “The only
authorised programme” and so few have survived that they now fetch five-figure
sums at auction.
Some doubts as to the “only authorised” issue status of these programmes have been
raised by the existence of another version of a 1901 Cup Final teamsheet. An “Official
Programme” for the Tottenham Hotspur v Sheffield United match, in the shape of a
7” x 5” blue card, has survived. This version is devoid of advertisements, and one
wonders if it was purely distributed to VIPs, as opposed to being on public sale.
The teamsheet for the 1904 “English Cup Tie” between Manchester City and Bolton
Wanderers listed the players in two columns, and numbered them (1 to 22),
reintroducing the original concept of a match programme - the identification of players
by spectators. Curiously, the reverse side displayed the same names, and numbers,
in 2-3-5 formation, along with the note: “Any alteration taking place in the Players’
Names, a board will be sent round the Ground corresponding with numbers on card.”
It must have been a particularly large board to be seen by everyone in the 61,300
crowd at the old Crystal Palace ground.
When Newcastle United played Bradford City at the Crystal Palace in the 1911 Final,
W.H. Smith & Sons issued a “Souvenir Card” priced 1d. Colin Veitch of Newcastle United
was photographed on the front cover of this large folded sheet, with the team lines
(un-numbered, in 2-3-5 formation) on the inside pages along with advertisements for
“The Yorkshire Evening Post Football Edition ; containing full report of the Cup Final,
will be on sale to-night at King’s Cross, St Pancras, Marylebone and Euston stations
on the departure of special trains for the North.”
The refusal of the Football Association to become involved in programme production
has not helped in resolving this unofficial/official debate nearly a century later.
Similarly, programmes for representative and International fixtures were left to the host
club. It was not until the Cup Final moved to Stamford Bridge in 1920 that a single,
definitive football programme began to be published for the FA Cup Final.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

Continued from previous page

Staines travelled to South Park, and the
Sparks picked up their first league
victory, helped somewhat by playing
against ten men for an hour after Mahrez
Bettache’s dismissal. The home side were
already a goal up by then, Charlie Pitcher
getting it after only five minutes, and got
two more against the delpeted Swans,
Hayden Skerry and Andrew Herring in
the forty fifth and eightieth minutes.

Our bottom side, Ashford Town, had had
a terrible start to the campaign, losing
every match in every competition. They
hosted a Barking side who have
managed only one point themselves, that
coming in a draw at Bedfont Sports.
The Tangerines got their first point,
Barking their second, as goals from
Daniel Brown and Ans Seymour
cancelled each other out.

Hertingfordbury Park

Second place Westfield, who scored
eight goals in the Velocity Trophy in
midweek, travelled to face a Hertford
Town side who haven’t yet kept a clean
sheet in the league- but who did win
their last home league match, against
Barking. Well Town certainly didn’t win
this one! Westfield have been no
slouches in front of goal in the league,
either, and now sit on top of the table
by goal difference with a tally of +17
after only five matches, helped by
scoring NINE yesterday. It was three-nil
at half time, Max Blackmore and a double from Elijah Simpson doing the early
damage, but after the break the floodgates really did open, Blackmore
completing a hat trick, Matt Steer
getting two, Arsen Ujkaj getting one,
and Aaron Watson getting another.
Luke Theo Gymer scored a consolation
for Town, but it can have been no
consolation whatsoever.
Westfield ended the day looking down
at the rest, whilst Hertford are 16th.

Hertford Town 1
Gymer (67')

Westfield 9
Blackmore (7', 63', 90'), Simpson (15', 17'),
Steer (63', 85'), Watson (80'), Ujkaj (88')

Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS

2019-20 Law Changes Explained - Part 1
Law 5 (The Referee)
Team officials guilty of misconduct can be shown a Yellow or a Red Card; if an offender cannot
be identified, the senior coach in the technical area receives the Yellow/Red Card.

What does this mean? This means that anyone can now receive a Yellow or Red Card. Team
officials can be warned, cautioned or sent off for committing any of the below offences:
Warning
The following offences should usually result in a warning; repeated or blatant offences should
result in a caution or sending-off:
entering the field of play in a respectful/non-confrontational manner
failing to cooperate with a match official e.g. ignoring an instruction/request from an assistant
referee or the fourth official
minor/low-level disagreement (by word or action) with a decision
occasionally leaving the confines of the technical area without committing another offence
Caution
Caution offences include (but are not limited to):
clearly/persistently not respecting the confines of their team’s technical area
delaying the restart of play by their team
deliberately entering the technical area of the opposing team (non-confrontational)
dissent by word or action including:
throwing/kicking drinks bottles or other objects
gestures which show a clear lack of respect for the match official(s) e.g. sarcastic clapping
entering the referee review area (RRA)
excessively/persistently gesturing for a red or yellow card
excessively showing the TV signal for a VAR ‘review’
gesturing or acting in a provocative or inflammatory manner
persistent unacceptable behaviour (including repeated warning offences)
showing a lack of respect for the game
Sending-off
Sending-off offences include (but are not limited to):
delaying the restart of play by the opposing team e.g. holding onto the ball, kicking the ball
away, obstructing the movement of a player
deliberately leaving the technical area to:
show dissent towards, or remonstrate with, a match official
act in a provocative or inflammatory manner
enter the opposing technical area in an aggressive or confrontational manner
deliberately throwing/kicking an object onto the field of play
entering the field of play to:
confront a match official (including at half-time and full-time)
interfere with play, an opposing player or a match official
entering the video operation room (VOR)
physical or aggressive behaviour (including spitting or biting) towards an opposing player,
substitute, team official, match official, spectator or any other person (e.g. ball boy/girl,
security or competition official etc.)
receiving a second caution in the same match
using offensive, insulting or abusive language and/or gestures
using unauthorised electronic or communication equipment and/or behaving in an inappropriate
manner as the result of using electronic or communication equipment
violent conduct
Offences where an object (or the ball) is thrown

In all cases, the referee takes the appropriate disciplinary action:
reckless – caution the offender for unsporting behaviour
using excessive force – send off the offender for violent conduct

Find all the club info, latest news, fixtures and stats at

www.westfield-fc.com

Today’s matchball sponsor

PETER BEALE
Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse

This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

Chipstead FAC

Velocity (League) Trophy Group 5
Tues 10 Sep FC Romania 7.45pm
Tues 24 Sep Hanwell Town 7.45pm
Tues 8 Oct Chalfont St Peter 7.45pm
Tues 22 Oct Bracknell Town 7.45pm
Tues 5 Nov Marlow 7.45pm
Surrey Senior Cup Preliminary Round
Tues 29 Oct Spelthorne Sports 7.45pm

Welcome to our Visitors

Marlow FC
MARK BARTLEY – MANAGER
Manager who as a player was at Hayes,
Slough Town, Burnham and Thame
United before taking over at Reading
Town in the latter part of season
2011/2012 and guiding them to safety.
Then went on to win the Hellenic Premier
Division with Marlow in his first season
here. Now into his eighth season.

who finished last season at Bracknell
Town.
TRISTAN CAMPBELL Debut 11/08/17
Left-sided midfielder who has arrived via
Beaconsfield, Highmoor-Ibis and Binfield
to sign on last season

CURTIS CHAPPLE Debut 29/08/16
Meet our visitors
Welcome
A quick andto
hard-tackling
our visitors
defender/wide

Egham Town CHIPSTEAD
FC
FC

PHIL BROWN – ASSISTANT MANAGER
Goalkeeping coach (who makes an
occasional appearance) who is in his
fourth season here. Previously a
professional with Reading FC
ASHLEIGH ARTWELL
A recent signing from Bracknell Town.
Midfielder who has also played for
Wealdstone, Basingstoke Town
and Hayes & Yeading.

player who was previously with Uxbridge
before signing three seasons back.
CALAM GALLIMORE Debut 05/12/13
Signed from Highmoor-Ibis of the
Hellenic League. A central defender by
trade who also fills-in at full back and
who established himself as a regular.
Has a useful long throw.

SIMON GRANT
Debut 17/08/13

Pacey wide player who chips in with the
odd goal. Now into his fourth year with
Marlow.

Goalkeeper who
transferred into the
club from Ashford
Town (Mx) prior to
the start of the
season 2013-14. Has
also played for AFC Hayes, Slough Town
and Hayes & Yeading. Voted “player of
the year” for the last two seasons.

KELVIN BOSSMAN Debut 25/03/17

ELLIOT LEGG

Deadline day signing from Dunstable
Town two seasons ago who was
previously with Chesham United and
Dunstable Town.

A Recent signing. All-action defender
who was a member of the successful
Bracknell Town side of the last couple of
seasons.

JORDAN BROWN Debut 08/08/15

KWAI MARSH-BROWN

Forward/midfielder who tends to play in
the wider positions and who signed after
a successful spell with Highmoor-Ibis of
the Hellenic League. Member of the FA
Vase winning side at Thatcham Town

Another of the footballing brothers.
Came through the youth setup at Arsenal
before appearing for Sutton United, and
has appeared for Guyana at under-20
level.

JUNAID BELL Debut 08/11/16
Youngster who was at the John Madejski
Academy and who has impressed at
full-back or in midfield since signing.
ALLEN BOSSMAN Debut 12/12/15

ISAAC OLORUNFEMI Debut 22/12/18

LOUIS ROGERS Debut 18/09/18

Young defender who broke into the firstteam squad midway through last season.
Previously with Maidenhead United,
Egham Town and Northwood.

Composed midfield or defensive player
who signed following his release from
Watford FC.

ISAAC OSEI-TUTU Debut 09/08/16

Very tricky on the ball and has an eye
for goal. Son of ex-Marlow player Shane
Small-King. Previously with HighmoorIbis and missed most of last season
through injury.

Quick player with an athletics background who was with Hungerford Town
before joining. Has also been with Hayes
& Yeading, Aldershot and Maidenhead
United.
CHRIS OVENDEN Debut 10/11/12

Right-sided defender or midfielder who
was with Henley Town before joining and
who has also played for Hartley Wintney.
Consistent player who has scored some
important goals. Season 2014-15
Manager’s Player-Of-The-Year and
2015-16 Supporters Player of the Season.
CHRIS RACKLEY
Goalkeeper who was with Basingstoke
Town last season but previously was an
FA Vase winner with Thatcham Town.
ADAM RICHARDS Debut 17/08/13
Central defender who impressive displays earned him a move to Harrow Borough where injury restricted his
appearances. Made a few appearances
on loan at Egham Town earlier last
season before a return to Oak Tree Road.

The Alfred Davis Memorial Ground

DEVONTAE ROMEO Debut 17/08/13

ALEX SALMON Debut 07/08/12
Tall and very quick defender who can
play anywhere across the back four.
Joined from Reading Town to become
very important in Hellenic League title
win before injury ruined the following
18 months for him. 2015-16 Player of the
Season.
CHARLIE SAMUEL
Debut 15/08/17
Talented forward player
who scores goals. Spent
most of last season with
Flackwell Heath before
returning for this season.

The club played at Aldermeadow
until 1898, when they moved to
Crown Meadow, now known as the
Riley Recreational Ground. They were
forced to relocate to Star Meadow in
1919; the ground was unenclosed and
the club had to eventually drop into
the Reading & District League.
In 1928 they moved to the Alfred
Davis Memorial Ground, named after
their long-serving secretary who had
died in 1924. A wooden grandstand
was built on one side of the pitch in
1930, with a covered area erected on
the Green Verges side in 1950. The
Green Verges stand was replaced
during the 1990s. Terracing was
installed on all four sides in 1985,
and another covered stand was
built at the Trinity End in 1991.

CLUB HISTORY
It was on November 22nd 1870 at the
Compleat Angler Hotel on the banks of
the Thames that Great Marlow Football
Club was formed and so began the
history of one of the oldest clubs in the
country. In the last century the Club was
a major force in the game and as one of
the original entrants in the first FA Cup
competition in 1871/72 contributed a
share of the £25 that bought the first
trophy. In the very first year of the
competition a certain Cuthbert Ottaway
turned out for Marlow and just a year
later he was to captain the national side
against Scotland in the first ever officially
recognised international match.
Marlow have the unique distinction of
being the only club to have applied for
entry to every competition since its
inception although they were unable to
compete once in the 1910/11 season. In
1882 they reached the semi-finals where
they lost out to eventual winners Old
Etonians 0-5 at the Oval. Two Amateur
Cup semi-finals and a host of Berks &
Bucks Senior Cup wins were among
many honours won in this golden age. In
1894 Marlow rejected the opportunity to
join the newly-formed Southern League
in order to retain their amateur status
and allowed Tottenham Hotspur to begin
their climb to the top flight by taking
their place.

The Club's ground until 1919 was Crown
Meadow, now the Riley Recreational
Ground. An enforced move to the Star
Meadow (which was unfenced) and the
worsening financial situation resulted in
the need to play in a more local
competition than the Great Western
Suburban League and Marlow joined the
Reading and District League. This was a
dark period for the Club and worse was
to come when the Club's long-serving
Honorary Secretary Alfred Davis, who
had held office at the Club since 1891,
died in 1924. It was decided that a fitting
memorial to him would be to provide a
permanent home for Marlow F.C. An
appeal proved to be very successful and
the “Alfred Davis Memorial Ground” saw
its first game in 1928. The picturesque
grandstand dates from 1930’s and
followed the establishment of an
Association who issued Share
Certificates in connection with a Building
Fund and was built to celebrate the
Club's revival and the Spartan League
Division Two championship.
Apart from a war-time break Marlow
continued in the Spartan League until
1965 when entry was gained to the
Athenian League Division Two.
Promotion to Division One was secured
in season 1970/71. Here Marlow remained
until 1984 when they joined the Isthmian
League. Having finished
bottom of Division Two in
1985 the appointment of
Mike Keen as Manager
heralded a rapid rise in
status. Promotion to
Division One came the very
next season and then after
just one season in Division
One the championship was
won after a two horse race
with Grays Athletic and
along with it promotion to
the Premier Division.

Here Marlow found things much tougher
and Christmas arrived without a win and
from a position at the foot of the table
relegation looking very likely. However a
late season Houdini act saw them escape
and secure their new-found status. When
Keen left his assistant Dave Russell took
over and brought in Laurie Craker as
Coach. Under them good times returned
and the Berks & Bucks Senior Cup was
won for the first time that century with a
victory over local rivals Wycombe
Wanderers and the F.A Cup First Round
was reached, also for the first time that
century, with an away tie at West
Bromwich Albion the reward. Season
1992/93 saw even more F.A Cup
success with progression this
time to the Third Round and a tie
with Tottenham Hotspur that was
switched to White Hart Lane
where almost 27000 saw the
Blues give a very creditable
performance. The Diadora
(Isthmian) League Cup was won
to finish the season on a high
note by beating Molesey.
1993/94 must rate as the most successful
ever with Marlow again reaching the First
Round of the F.A Cup where a 0-2 home
defeat against Plymouth Argyle was
featured on T.V, while in the league a
highest-ever position of third was
achieved. The Berks & Bucks Senior Cup
was won again with a 1-0 win over local
rivals Chesham Utd. to round off a highly
memorable
season.
At the end of that season Russell and
Craker left for Slough Town and took
several players with them. A new squad
and slow start left a lot to do in the
league and a brave late fight failed to see
the Blues avoid relegation. In the F.A Cup
things were very different. The First
Round saw Division Two table-toppers
Oxford Utd. defeated 2-0 at Oak Tree
Road and the Blues became the first
winners of the Littlewoods Pools' Giant

Killers award. Another home victory
followed over Trophy holder's Woking to
secure a place in the Third Round Proper
once again and a trip to Swindon Town,
who had been in the Premier League the
season before, where the home side were
grateful to progress by a 2-0 scoreline.
Season 1995/96 saw a great finish in the
league in eighth spot but the following
one got off to a terrible start from which
the Club was never able to recover – and
despite victories over virtually all the top
sides, relegation was confirmed on the
last day of the season. Russell returned
for the following season and with him
high hopes but the season proved to be
one of under-achievement and a new
team of Graham Pritchard and
Derek Sweetman took over for
1998/99 and provided a period
of stability which saw finishes
in mid-table. Following the
departure of Pritchard just
before season 2001/02
Sweetman took over the reins
and his first game in charge saw the
capture of the Associate Members Trophy
in a final held over from the previous
season. The side finished the season in
9th position in the league – the highest
for some time – before restructuring saw
them move from Division Two to the
newly-formed Division One North for
season 2002/03 where an 11th place finish
was achieved. In the F.A Trophy they
progressed to the Third Round before
going out at Dagenham & Redbridge.
Marlow again found themselves in new
surroundings the following season having
transferred to Division One South and
although inconsistent form saw them
finish 16th in the league they again had
an excellent run in the F.A Trophy which
took them to the Fourth Round for the
first time in their history. Several notable
victories saw them through before a
strong Tamworth outfit ended their run
at Oak Tree Road.
Continued overleaf

The reorganization of the non-league
game saw them in different surroundings
for the fourth time in four seasons with
entry into The Southern League where
they competed in the Western Division for
season 2004/05 and finished in 13th spot.
Kevin Stone had moved into the manager’s seat towards the end of the season
and enjoyed a great run. 2005/06 and in
the same league and in more familiar
surroundings seemed to suit the side and
for most of the season they hovered
around the play-off positions and
eventually finished in 6th spot. A play-off
spot was confirmed on the final day of the
season and although a 1-2 defeat at
Brackley Town followed the Club were
pleased with the progress. Season
2006/07 in the South & West Division
saw a successful run of results promise
another play-off berth but a last day
defeat at Winchester City saw them fall
just short whilst season 2007/08 was a
little more disappointing with some very
good results failing to offset a poor run
around February/March with a final finish
just outside the play-offs resulting.
Season 2008/09 saw the Club moved yet
again into the Midland Division and
another inconsistent season followed
finishing with a defeat to Windsor & Eton
in the final of the Berks & Bucks Senior
Cup at M.K Dons stadium.
The following two seasons saw some
good results against the top sides but
indifferent ones against the lower teams
and ended with mid-table finishes even
though a bright start in 2010/11 saw them
briefly at the top of the table. 2011/12 did
not start at all badly but soon developed
into one where victories were very hard to
come by and following a string of poor
results long-standing manager Stone left
just after Christmas. Assistant Steve
Croxford took over and although
performances and results improved
towards the end it was not enough to
avoid relegation.

Season 2012/13 found Marlow in new
surroundings in the Uhlsport Hellenic
League with a new management team,
headed by Mark Bartley, eager to
recapture some of the glories of the past.
This they did, winning the league
championship by a 16 point margin and
scoring 123 goals in 36 games to regain
their previous status in the Southern
League where 2013/14 season saw them
consolidate their newly-regained status
followed with finishes in and 17th and
11th positions respectively.

For 2015/16 Marlow found themselves
moved once again – to the South & West
division – which again meant increased
travelling and associated costs, the loss
of some key players and being deprived
of several local derbies making life much
more difficult than it really needed to be.
In the circumstances a mid-table finish
was achieved and a return to the Central
Division for this season looks to be more
appealing.

A return to the Central Division for
2016/17 aided a finish in 4th place (on
goal difference) and achieved a play-off
place, with third-placed Barton Rovers
running out 2-0 victors at their ground.
Season 2017/18 ended with a mid-table
finish followed by a return to the Isthmian
League after a lengthy absence to take a
place in the newly-formed South-Central
division with a resultant reduction in
travelling which is most welcome. Here,
generally good results saw them maintain
a position near the top of the table
throughout the season and qualify for
the play-offs where they lost out in the
semi-final to eventual winners Cheshunt
1-2 on their ground.

NLP column by Hugo Varley
Last week while frantically working towards yet another print deadline, I came across
a story which certainly made me smile.
As they jubilantly travelled back from their FA Vase victory at Bacup Borough two
weekends ago, the players and staff at Grimsby Borough found themselves in a
scenario fit for a Hollywood thriller as their coach ended up perched on the edge of
a 45 foot ravine!
They had only just set off on the journey from The Borough’s West View home when
their coach driver suddenly took a rather perilous wrong turn.
“When it crashed we started singing ‘you’re getting sacked in the morning!’ to the
driver,’” said Grimsby boss Daniel Barrett.
“Then the bus tilted and we started to realise that things may be a bit more serious!

”We had stayed in the bar after the match for a little bit and were still very much at the
beginning of the trip home.”
Nevertheless the group was determined to make the best of the situation and set out in
search of a pub.
However, in deepest rural Lancashire, this proved more difficult than expected.
Barrett continued: “We ended up walking about five miles!
“We stopped off at a petrol station and bought some drinks. We had our portable
speakers and were singing all the way, I don’t really know what the local residents
were thinking.
“When we eventually found a pub the people running it were so helpful and said that
we could stay there for the night.
“It was a pretty surreal evening but we certainly made sure that we made the most of
the situation.
“Thankfully we are at home in the next round so there won’t be a repeat!”
While this represents a rather funny tale which will certainly be remembered by those
involved for a long time, I think it also demonstrates one of the best things about
playing football at this level.
In an age of over protected and out of touch professionals, this kind of story would
never have happened in the higher divisions.

A huge part of Non-League football is about enjoyment and about getting away from
the rigours of another working week
to play the game for the love of it
with people that you get along with.
Of course, everyone wants success
and to move up the pyramid but
Non-League football also has that
lovely human element of regular
people enjoying their weekends
while also trying to fulfil their dreams
in the game. It is for these quirky
tales why people like myself have
come to love Non-League football
and everything that it represents.

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a
zero tolerance approach against racism and all forms
of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity,
sexual orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any
other form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Westfield Football Club
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a
members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League.
Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA.
established 1953

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

Ground Regulations
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club
premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators
The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for
such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such
behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
2. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/
facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during
such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
3. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom.
4. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials
shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such
items covered in this regulation.
5. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly
forbidden.
6. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
7. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission
is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
8. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal
to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar.
9. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
10. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

The
TEAMS
Today
Manager: Tony REID
From:
Adam BAIGENT
Sonny BLACK
Max BLACKMORE
Carl BOWER
Harry CARTER
Dylan CASCOE
Jack DEAN
Louie DOWNEY
George FRITH
Laurence GIRARD (GK)
Gregory HAYDON
Jake HILL
Julius MNGADI
Tinashe NKOMA
Anis NUUR
Anthony OAKS
Rhys RABESS
Gary ROSS (GK)
Elijah SIMPSON
Matt STEER (C)
Arsen UJKAJ
Aaron WATSON
Westfield FC - Woking
@westfield_fc
westfieldwokingfc
Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

Manager: Mark BARTLEY
From:
Simon GRANT (GK)
Elliott LEGG
Isaac OLURUNFEMI
Louis ROGERS
Curtis UJAH
Junaid BELL
Chris OVENDEN (C)
Devontae ROMEO
Ashleigh ARTWELL
Charlie SAMUEL
Jordan BROWN
Kwai MARSH-BROWN
Malachai CAESAR
Harry McDONNELL
Sanchez PARKES
Kelvin BOSSMAN
Assistant Manager &
GK Coach: Phil BROWN
Coach: Josh MORRISON
Physio: Curtis UJAH
Welcome to today’s officials
Referee Mr Michael HAYDEN
Assistants Mr Carl SMITH
& Mr Fabien LE HOUZEC
Our next home games
Tuesday 8 October kick-off 7:45pm
Velocity Trophy Group 5
vs Chalfont St Peter FC
Saturday 19 October kick-off 3pm
BetVictor South Central
vs Hanwell Town

